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FOCUS
ON WINTERBOURNE, WINTERBOURNE DOWN & HAMBROOK

Local updates from AMBROSE GILLHAM and his team

Tell me what matters to you

On 23rd September you can elect
local resident Ambrose Gillham
to represent you on
Winterbourne Parish Council.
Ambrose is passionate about
protecting our local countryside
and doing all he can to help the
environment.

His years as a head teacher and as
secretary and board member of a
community association mean
Ambrose knows how important it is
to provide facilities for our children
and young people.

As part of the Lib Dem Focus Team, Ambrose has the support of experienced
councillors and campaigners who believe in working with local people to get things
done. He will listen to you and get stuck in to working with you to make our villages
even better places to live.

Fill in my survey on the back or at www.southgloslibdems.org.uk/survey-winterbourne

About Ambrose
• Lives in Winterbourne Parish
• Head teacher in an inner city primary school for 15
years
• Re-trained as a psychotherapist & worked with
charities supporting children, carers and the bereaved
• Now practises from his home in Hambrook
• Passionate about protecting the environment
• Keen walker and member of local walking groups

Telephone 07867 527688 or email ambrosegillham@live.com

AMBROSE FOR PARISH COUNCIL

Ambrose Gillham (right) with fellow
environmentalist Peter Bruce

Tick if we can keep you updated by email? YES NO

Tick if we can keep you updated by phone? YES NO

EMAIL:

PHONE:

Keeping in touch

We would like to keep you
updated with campaigns and
regular local information. Please
provide your email and/or
phone number and tick to give
us your consent.

We take the fair use of your data
very seriously and you can see
our full privacy policy at
libdems.org.uk/privacy.

You can unsubscribe from
emails or phone calls at any
time just let us know.

ADDRESS:

POSTCODE:

NAME(S)

Because of the pandemic,
many more people are
applying for a postal vote, to
make sure they can vote at
future elections. If you would
like an application form let
us know below and we’ll
send what you need.

Would you like a postal vote
form(s) sent to your house?

YES NO

POSTAL VOTING DEMOCRACY

I will vote for Ambrose

I can deliver leaflets in
my area.

I would like to display a
window poster

I would like to join the
Liberal Democrats.

HELPING

YOUR DETAILS

I want to hear from you about what you would like to see improved in our Parish - so
we can work together to make it happen.

YOUR PRIORITIES

Parks/play areas Road safety Crime
Youth facilities Parking Litter
Local shops & pubs Public transport Greenbelt
Other ____________________________________

Choose your top three priorities for our Parish:

If you have any specific problems, ideas or issues you want to
raise just write them here:

Please return this survey to:

FREEPOST SOUTH GLOS
LIB DEMS, BS37 5BZ

No stamp is necessary but
attaching one saves us the cost
of delivery.

Or you can fill it in online at:

www.southgloslibdems.
org.uk/survey-
winterbourne

HOW TO RETURN

Liberal Democrats
Conservative Labour

GreenReform
Other_____________



Damson bridge
I talked to Lib Dem
South Glos
Councillors Tristan
Clark and Claire
Young about the
dangers at Damson
Bridge on Down
Road.
Before the
pandemic hit, they
spoke on site to
the council’s
Cabinet Member
responsible for
transport. An
investigation is
now being carried
out into options for
making it safer.
The report is
expected next
spring.

News in brief
Gipsy Patch Lane
update

In September, Gipsy
Patch Lane re-opens to
traffic one-way
westbound (towards the
A38). The one-way system
will be in place until the
works are finished in late
2022.

Hambrook lights -
more monitoring
ordered

The Government has told
South Glos Council to do
more air quality
monitoring before making
a decision on whether to
make permanent the
changes at Hambrook
traffic lights on the A4174
ring road.

Council submits land
at York Gardens to
“call for sites”

Last year the council
carried out a “call for
sites” exercise, where
they asked landowners to
put forward land that
could be considered for
future development in
the new Local Plan.

The council itself has put
forward land it owns at
York Gardens. There are
no firm plans yet - watch
this space.

Monkhouse
schoolwear

Have you struggled to get
the uniform your child
needs for the new term?
Ambrose would like to
hear your experiences.

Thank you to
everyone who has
gone above and
beyond to help in
our community
during the
pandemic.

Some local groups are
finding it difficult to
restart again after the
Covid lockdowns, re-
establishing routines or
getting new equipment.
Ambrose is keen to have
Winterbourne Parish
Council support these
groups who help us stay
positive and build
community in these
challenging times.

Our local shops have
been a lifeline for many
during the pandemic but
our pubs and cafes have
been hit by the
prolonged closures.
As the world re-opens,
what changes would you
like to see to help our
local shops, pubs and
cafes thrive? If you’re a
local business, let me
know what the Parish
Council could do to
support you.

What new facilities would you like to see in the Parish?
I’m keen to hear what
new facilities you would
like to see in the Parish.
A play park in the
southern end of
Winterbourne? Facilities
for young people? New
benches? Extra litter bins?

Let me know by filling
out my survey on the
back page or by dropping
me a quick email.

I’ve walked all over the UK but the last 18
months have made me appreciate more
than ever the beautiful countryside on our
doorstep.

I regularly walk our local footpaths and
bridleways. I want to make sure they stay clear
and accessible so we can all enjoy our precious
countryside.

We are lucky to have the Frome Valley Walk
running through our Parish. Sadly the route has
been hit by fly tipping recently and some parts
of the path have become very overgrown.

South Glos are reducing
the speed limit from 40
to 30mph between
Winterbourne and
Hambrook - are there
any other places where
you think the speed
limits should change?


